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How ‘Natural Geoengineering’
Can Help Slow Global Warming
An overlooked tool in fighting climate change is enhancing biodiversity to
maximize the ability of ecosystems to store carbon. Key to that strategy is
preserving top predators to control populations of herbivores, whose grazing
reduces the amount of CO2 that ecosystems absorb.
BY O SWA L D S C H M I T Z • JA N UA RY 2 5, 201 6

As natural wonders go, perhaps the most awe-inspiring is the annual migration
of 1.2 million wildebeest flowing across East Africa’s vast Serengeti grassland. It
would be a tragedy to lose these animals. But we almost did in the mid-20th
century when, decimated by disease and poaching, their numbers crashed to
300,000.
The consequences of that collapse were profound. Much of the Serengeti
ecosystem remained ungrazed. The accumulating dead and dried grass in turn
became fuel for massive wildfires, which annually burned up to 80 percent of
the area, making the Serengeti an important regional source of carbon dioxide
emissions.
Then, conservation programs to
eradicate disease and crack down on
poaching led to the recovery of the
wildebeest, restoring the grazing
system and reversing the extent of
the large-scale wildfires. Grazing now
causes much of the carbon in grass to
be released as animal dung, which is
in turn incorporated by insects into

The annual wildebeest migration in Kenya. OLEG
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soil reservoirs that are not prone to
burning. The Serengeti ecosystem has

now reverted to a carbon dioxide sink so large that it is estimated to oﬀset all
of East Africa’s current annual fossil fuel carbon emissions.
The wildebeest decline and recovery taught a valuable lesson, not only in how
easy it is to loose an iconic animal species, but, more importantly, how the loss
of a single species can have far-reaching ramifications for ecosystems — and the
climate. Mounting evidence from ecological science is showing that one or a
few animal species can help determine the amount of carbon that is
exchanged between ecosystems and the atmosphere. It’s not that any single
animal species by itself has a huge direct eﬀect on the carbon budget. Rather,
as the wildebeest case shows, by being an integral part of a larger food chain
the species may trigger knock-on eﬀects that grow through the chain to drive
significant amounts of carbon into long-term storage on land or in the ocean.
Recent studies have shown, for example that the loss of important predators —
from wolves in boreal forests to sharks in seagrass meadows — can lead to
growing populations of terrestrial and marine herbivores, whose widespread
grazing reduces the ability of ecosystems to absorb carbon. Still, the impact of
biodiversity loss on the climate system is underappreciated, and reversing that
loss is rarely considered as an eﬀective tool to help slow the buildup of
atmospheric carbon dioxide.

A changing mindset sees animal species as
important drivers of the climate ship.
Instead, the conversation often turns to the technological fixes known broadly
as climate geoengineering. These schemes range from spraying sulfate aerosols
into the atmosphere to reflect more solar energy back into space, to fertilizing
the ocean with pulverized iron to stimulate blooms of phytoplankton that take
up carbon during photosynthesis and carry it to the ocean floor when they die.
Sold with slogans like “give me a tanker ship full of iron and I’ll give you the
next ice age,” these claims breed angst rather than action. But if in our
ignorance we have already messed up the climate system by using technology,
who would risk messing it up again with other technologies?
Hence the appeal of what might be called “natural geoengineering.” Natural
ecological processes already oﬀer many reliable and safe ways to remove CO2
from the atmosphere. Currently, natural processes — such as photosynthesis by
tropical trees and marine phytoplankton, and CO2 absorption by ocean waters
— remove and store more than half of the carbon emissions generated by
human activities. With thoughtful environmental stewardship there is the
promise of doing more, and doing it in more environmentally friendly ways.
However, doing more requires a sea change in mindset. It entails conflating the
climate issue with another environmental issue of global proportions —
biodiversity conservation. Climate change is commonly viewed as causing
collateral damage to biodiversity. Species, especially animals, are viewed as
unwitting victims, passengers stuck on a ship that is headed on an ill-fated
voyage. A changing mindset sees animal species as important drivers of the
climate ship, so biodiversity management and conservation may be a key to
fixing the climate change problem.
As always, the devil will be in the details, given that animal eﬀects on carbon
exchange may diﬀer from ecosystem to ecosystem. But much headway can be
made if species conservation moves beyond simply protecting species for their
iconic or charismatic value and protecting them instead for the roles they play
in ecosystems and the climate system. Doing this convincingly requires
appreciating and knowing how these species fit into food chains, and how
their loss can interfere with the ability of natural systems to sequester carbon.
Take for instance the vast boreal
forest region of northern Canada and
Russia, which covers more than 10
percent of the earth’s land area.
Boreal trees take carbon dioxide back
from the atmosphere to produce
stems and leaves and roots. But most
of the carbon is not stored within
living plant parts. Instead, it enters

Eliminating large carnivores leads to an overabundance of
their prey species like caribou. SARA

long-term storage in the soil as dead

leaves, branches, and roots that are shed from the plants. The cool boreal soil
conditions strongly limit soil microbes from breaking down organic matter
and respiring it back to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide. As a result, boreal
forests are able to store more carbon than most other places on earth — twice as
much as tropical forests. Estimates suggest that Canada’s boreal forests remove
and store enough atmospheric carbon dioxide to oﬀset all of that nation’s
annual CO2 emissions from fossil fuel burning. In the global carbon budget,
this is not a trivial amount, as Canada is among the top 10 emitters of carbon
dioxide.
This massive storage of CO2 is the result, in part, of intact food chains
comprised of large carnivores like black bears and wolves, and herbivore prey
like moose and woodland caribou that feed on trees. But this key benefit is
overlooked by wildlife management agencies that are systematically culling
bears and wolves out of concern that they threaten moose and caribou
populations. Once released from predation pressure, moose populations can
increase and over-browse growing trees. Estimates show that even a small rise
in moose density from 0.5 to 1.5 animals per square kilometer, which is at the
lower end of recorded moose densities for boreal forests, is suﬃcient to reduce
soil carbon storage per unit area by 10 to 25 percent. Moreover, forest thinning
by herbivores allows the soil to warm, creating the risk that enhanced
microbial activity will cause boreal forests to become a net carbon source
rather than a sink.

Developing natural geoengineering
solutions requires research into the most
promising and eﬀective options.
To keep pace with scientific advances, wildlife management oﬃcials and
conservationists need to weigh the supposed benefits of eliminating threats by
wolves or other carnivores against the impacts of increasing the abundance of
their prey species. Until this happens, populations of large carnivores will
continue to be disproportionately lost from many ecosystems due to habitat
loss and extirpation arising from perceived conflicts with human values and
livelihoods. Whether it is sharks, tigers, or dingoes, the absence of top
predators can leave herbivore populations unchecked, with the attendant
potential loss in carbon storage.
But there is hope and opportunity to reverse the decline of top predators and
restore their populations. The clearest example is the story of the sea otter.
After being hunted to the brink of extinction during the fur trade, legal
protection and management eﬀorts have helped sea otter populations to grow
and rebuild coastal kelp forests by regulating herbivorous sea urchins that
devastated these forests. Recovering sea otters to historic levels even just along
the thin stretch of coastline from Vancouver Island to the western edge of the
Aleutian Islands has created the potential to absorb and store 6 to 10 percent of
the annual carbon released from fossil fuel emissions in British Columbia,
according to a study published in the journal Ecosystems.
More broadly, coastal ocean ecosystems oﬀer some of the greatest
opportunities for carbon storage. Salt marshes, seagrass meadows, mangroves,
and continental shelves are some of the world’s most important carbon sinks.
Often regulated by predator driven knock-on eﬀects, these marine sinks can
store carbon up to 40 times faster than tropical forests. But, overfishing of
predatory fish and crabs in places like the saltmarshes of Cape Cod,
Massachusetts has resulted in an explosion of herbivore crabs and snails, with
large swaths of marsh dying oﬀ and subsequent erosion of tide-exposed
sediments. Along with this comes the loss of hundreds of years of stored
carbon, as well as the loss of future CO2-absorption potential.
On continental shelves, fish and invertebrates such as starfish and sea
cucumbers, precipitate carbonate minerals in their intestines as a byproduct of
physiological processes to prevent excess calcium assimilation into their
bodies. Globally, this annual carbonate production and release to the ocean
floor as waste is estimated to equal the annual fossil fuel carbon emissions by
such countries as Brazil, the UK, or Australia. But marine fisheries globally
have cut down this carbonate production potential. It is perhaps time to
rethink marine fisheries management by setting quotas based on weighing the
societal benefits of seafood harvests against the societal costs of lost carbonstorage potential.
There are many more examples of animal-driven eﬀects that hold the promise
of increasing carbon storage across many diﬀerent species and ecosystems. The
potential magnitudes of these eﬀects are on the same order as conventional
land management activities, such as reforestation or planting new forests —
policies that are increasingly being promoted as environmentally friendly
alternatives to technological geoengineering. Humans already manage
populations of many animals for other purposes, so expanding consideration
to carbon dynamics, while representing a shift in management goals, would
not involve a radical shift in management approach.
Developing natural geo-engineering solutions requires research into how to
make the most promising options eﬀective and cost-eﬃcient. The rub is that
individual animal species tend to occur regionally, not globally. This means
that we need to shy away from trying to find the single, global-scale, home run,
geo-engineering solution and seek more regionally nuanced alternatives. This
approach would take into account the values and preferences of local societies
and would allow regional players to reconcile their particular concerns and
values with broader climate solutions. The many local and regional strategies
then add up globally to create a portfolio of solutions that together can
meaningfully help slow climate change.

Oswald J. Schmitz is the Oastler Professor of Population and Community
Ecology at the Yale School of the Environment. His research aims to
discern the rules of life governing how the varieties of carnivore,
herbivore, and plant species thrive in and sustain the ecosystems they
inhabit. MO RE
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INNOVATIVE VIEWPOINTS

Effects of gray wolf-induced trophic cascades on ecosystem
carbon cycling
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Abstract. It is predicted that predator-induced trophic cascades could have important impacts on eco-

system carbon cycling. Yet the magnitude and direction of predator impacts on carbon cycling have not
been widely quantified for terrestrial ecosystems. Here, we report on analyses of the potential for gray
wolves to have cascading impacts on ecosystem carbon cycling. Our goal is to provide reasonable first
approximations of their potential role in this fundamental ecosystem process. We find that gray wolves
could lead to an increase in net ecosystem productivity (NEP) of 24.0–52.0 g C·m−2·yr−1 in Isle Royale’s
boreal forest, and a decrease in NEP of 30.03–102.88 g C·m−2·yr−1 in Yellowstone’s grasslands. If such gray
wolf impacts scale up to the broader North American boreal and grassland gray wolf range, these estimates suggest a potential for the indirect effects of wolves on yearly carbon fluxes to be on the same
order of magnitude as the fossil fuel emissions of 6–20 million passenger cars per year. While considerable
heterogeneity and uncertainty in gray wolf effects is likely to exist over both time and space, our results
suggest that it may be worth examining in more detail the potential significance of the indirect effects of
top predators on terrestrial ecosystem carbon using more systematic landscape-scale sampling in locations
with and without wolves.
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Introduction

determine the structure and functioning of
ecosystems (Ray et al. 2005, Soule et al. 2005,
Dobson et al. 2006, Sinclair and Byrom 2006,
Heithaus et al. 2008, Schmitz et al. 2010, Estes
et al. 2011). Because ecosystem functioning (e.g.,
carbon cycling) can provide important environmental services (e.g., greenhouse gas regulation,
ecosystem carbon storage), it stands to reason
that any conservation action that ensures that
these trophic relations remain intact and endure
would accordingly be predicted to sustain vital
services that support societal welfare (Flueck

There is a rising call to shift the focus of conservation from protecting single species to a
broader focus on protecting species as members
of biotic communities and ecosystems (Ray et al.
2005, Soule et al. 2005, Dobson et al. 2006, Sinclair
and Byrom 2006, Estes et al. 2011). This call
stems from the recognition that species are functionally interdependent through direct and indirect trophic connections within food webs and
that these trophic relations can instrumentally
v www.esajournals.org
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2000, Dobson et al. 2006, Schmitz et al. 2010,
Estes et al. 2011).
This issue is especially germane to large carnivore conservation (Ripple et al. 2014). Some
of these species are being lost from ecosystems
at disproportionately high rates just as we are
learning more about their important roles in
controlling the functioning of ecosystems (Duffy
2003, Heithaus et al. 2008, Schmitz et al. 2010,
Estes et al. 2011, Ripple et al. 2014), leading to
increased calls to enhance carnivore protection
and restoration in order to safeguard or recover
those functions and ensuing services. These calls
are predicated on the assumption that carnivore
species will influence ecosystem functions in the
same way across all ecosystem types, especially
via trophic cascades in which they exert strong
control over ecosystem functions through direct
effects on their prey and indirect effects on their
prey’s plant resources (Ray 2005, Estes et al. 2011,
Ripple et al. 2014). This assumption remains
uncertain because scientific insight about the
general role that large carnivores play in shaping
ecosystem functions is only now accumulating
(Ray 2005, Estes et al. 2011). Moreover, the nature
and strength of carnivore-induced cascading
effects on ecosystem functioning may vary with
ecosystem type (Soule et al. 2005, Schmitz et al.
2010), which may mean that the assumption is
invalid. We begin to evaluate this assumption
with a quantitative assessment of the impact that
one large carnivore species—the gray wolf (Canis
lupus)—may have on one particular ecosystem
function—carbon cycling—in different ecosystem types.
We focus on the gray wolf for several reasons. In conservation circles, its restoration to
a grassland ecosystem to which it historically
belonged is celebrated as a successful recovery
of a trophic cascade (Smith et al. 2003, Marris
2014). Gray wolf populations also remain or have
expanded throughout other parts of the species’
range (Ripple et al. 2014). And, of all studies of
large carnivore effects on ecosystems, the most
comprehensive insights arguably come from the
analysis of gray wolf-induced trophic cascades
(McLaren and Peterson 1994, Hebblewhite et al.
2005, Ripple et al. 2014). This includes studies in
both grassland and boreal ecosystems, enabling
the comparison of its potential effects in different
ecosystem types.
v www.esajournals.org

We focus on carbon cycling because wolves
might impact the amount of CO2 exchanged
between ecosystems and the atmosphere. This is
contentious, as ecosystem science has long held
that plants, microbes, and fire, not animals, exert
primary control over carbon exchange between
ecosystems and the atmosphere (Schmitz et al.
2014). A decided lack of accounting for animal
effects continues even for our focal ecosystems
(e.g., Potter et al. 2011). Yet, animals may play
equally significant roles (Schmitz et al. 2014), in
some cases via carnivore-induced trophic cascades (Schindler et al. 1997, Wardle et al. 2007,
Wilmers et al. 2012, Atwood et al. 2013, Strickland
et al. 2013). Whether or not trophic cascades lead
to consistent outcomes in different ecosystems
remains uncertain, however (Schmitz et al. 2010,
2014). But, given the looming threat to many
large carnivores worldwide, the mere potential
to have important ecosystem effects compels
arguments for policy to take precautionary conservation actions (Ripple et al. 2014).
In the interest of advancing evidence-based
conservation on this issue (Ray 2005, Soule et al.
2005), we synthesize data to evaluate the potential magnitude of gray wolf impacts on ecosystem
carbon cycling via trophic cascades, and whether
or not these impacts are consistent across grassland and boreal ecosystems. Our estimates are
intended to provide reasonable approximations
in order to assess the potential for wolves to influence regional carbon budgets. But their effect on
net ecosystem carbon uptake or release is context dependent and might only be realized over
long timescales. We conclude that conservation
science can provide needed context-dependent
insights about when, where, and how carnivore-
induced trophic cascades influence ecosystem
functions and services.

Methods and Results
We brought together data from previous studies on predator–prey and herbivore–plant interactions, as well as on ecosystem carbon fluxes to
account for the impacts of gray wolves on carbon cycling within a grassland and boreal ecosystem. We estimated net primary productivity
(NPP) in g C·m−2·yr−1 as the difference between
carbon taken up by photosynthesis (i.e., gross
primary productivity) and plant respiration
2
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(Chapin et al. 2012). We also debited from NPP
the carbon released by heterotrophic (animal
and soil microbial) respiration to estimate net
ecosystem productivity (NEP), that is, the net
carbon retained in the ecosystem (Chapin et al.
2012). Our budget was estimated for cases when
wolves were present vs. absent to account for
gray wolf effects mediated by their direct interactions with their herbivore prey and hence their
indirect interactions with plants and the soil. In
boreal forest of North America, wolves prey primarily on moose (Alces alces), a dominant
browser of woody vegetation (Smith et al. 2003).
In the grasslands of the Rocky Mountains,
wolves prey primarily on elk (Cervus elaphus)
(Smith et al. 2003), a dominant grazer of grasses
and herbaceous vegetation. Our calculations
result in partial budgets because the focal species are a subset of the larger food webs in their
respective ecosystems (Smith et al. 2003) and
information is currently lacking to explicitly
account for the effects of other species. Never
theless, the enclosure designs in the studies used
to calculate gray wolf effects include other species effects as part of the background environmental variation. We thus conservatively assess
whether wolves are even capable of causing
appreciable changes to ecosystem functioning,
given the inherent food web complexity. More
over, by focusing just on these species, we are
also following suggestions (Soule et al. 2005) to
consider the dominant, strong interactors as the
starting point for assessments of the conservation implications of interacting species.

yields an estimate of boreal forest NPP of 5.0–6.6
× 108 g·km−2·yr−1 without wolves and 6.05–7.09 ×
108 g·km−2·yr−1 with wolves. The gray wolf effect,
taken as the difference in these two quantities, is
0.49–1.05 × 108 g·km−2·yr−1 or 49–105 g·m−2·yr−1.
Trees are comprised of approximately 50%
carbon (Schmitz et al. 2014); thus, wolves
indirectly increase the carbon uptake in NPP by
24.5–52.5 g C·m−2·yr−1 in boreal forest.
Boreal NEP.—We estimated the impacts of
wolves on boreal forest NEP as NPP—soil
respiration—moose respiration. This assumes
that respiration by other animals is small and/or
unlikely to vary substantially between scenarios
with and without wolves. We linearly interpolated
the reported soil respiration rates assuming
moose densities that ranged from 0.5 to 1.5
moose/km2 (McInnes et al. 1992, Schmitz et al.
2014) to yield the estimates of soil respiration of
3.25 and 3.875 × 104 g C·km−2·yr−1 with and
without wolves, respectively. Moose metabolic
rate during the more active nonwinter months is
552 KJ/kg0.75 (Regelin et al. 1985). Given an
average moose body mass of 359 kg, we estimated
moose respiration to be 4.55 × 104 KJ·ind−1·d−1.
Assuming a conversion of 41 KJ/g C (see
Appendix A in Supplemental material in Schmitz
et al. 2014), this leads to moose respiration rates
of 5.2 × 105 g C·km−2·yr−2 with wolves and 8 × 105
g C·km−2·yr−1 without wolves. Net ecosystem
productivity therefore ranges from 3.02 to 3.54 ×
108 g C·km−2·yr−1 with wolves and from 2.5 to 3.3
× 108 g C·km−2·yr−1 without wolves. The total
gray wolf effect is to increase NEP by 2.4–5.2 ×
107 g C·km−2·yr−1, or 24–52 g C·m−2·yr−1.
We next extrapolated gray wolf indirect contributions to carbon cycling to the whole North
American boreal forest in which both wolves
and moose co-occur using area estimates from
Schmitz et al. (2014). We appreciate that large variations in the nature and strength of species interactions are likely to occur over such a vast area,
leading to spatial variation in the magnitude of
ecosystem carbon uptake. In addition, gray wolf
densities were higher in Isle Royale (during the
period for which the data we extrapolated from
here were collected) where they enjoy full protection than they are elsewhere in the Boreal. As
such, this extrapolation should not be viewed as
a precise evaluation of gray wolf impacts on carbon cycling, but rather as an order-of-magnitude

Boreal carbon budget

Boreal NPP.—Estimates of moose impacts on
boreal forest NPP were based on data from
exclosure experiments conducted in Isle Royale
National Park, Michigan, USA, by McInnes et al.
(1992) with specifics of the analysis presented in
Appendix A of Schmitz et al. (2014). Net primary
productivity of trees inside moose exclosures
averages 8 × 108 g·km−2·yr−1. Moose brows
ing causes a decline in NPP from 0.7 to 1.5 × 108
g·km−2·yr−1 per moose (McInnes et al. 1992).
Empirical analysis of 27 studies of gray wolf–
moose predator–prey relationships revealed that
moose populations will stabilize at ~2 moose/ km2
without predators and at 1.3 moose/km2 with
wolves (Messier 1994). Combining these results
v www.esajournals.org
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and

first approximation of their potential landscape-
scale effects prior to their extensive exploitation
by humans. Intact boreal forest currently covers
1.89 × 106 km2 of North America (Schmitz et al.
2014). Applying our estimates of NEP to the
North American boreal forest where gray wolves
and moose co-occur yields a gray wolf impact on
carbon sequestration of 4.6–9.9 × 1013 g C/yr. To
put these numbers in perspective, the U.S. EPA
estimates that the average yearly emissions from
a passenger vehicle are 5.1 metric tons of CO2
or 1.39 × 106 g C/yr. Thus, the indirect impact
of wolves on boreal forest carbon sequestration
might have once been equivalent to reducing the
tailpipe emissions of 3.3–7.1 × 107 passenger cars
per year.

Stimw wolves = 6.5 + 4.1 × (0.56 × ANPP − 0.001
× ANPP2 − 33.2)

respectively.
At low levels of ANPP (75 g/m2), this leads
to estimates of NPP stimulation of 19.5 and
78.7 g·m−2·yr−1 with and without wolves, respectively, for a net gray wolf effect of —59.1 g·m−2·yr−1.
At high levels of ANPP (250 g/m2), estimates of
NPP stimulation are 188.1 and 394.4 g·m−2·yr−1
with and without wolves, respectively, for a net
gray wolf effect of —206.2 g·m−2·yr−1. Assuming
that carbon content of vegetation is 50% of dry
weight, wolves indirectly decrease NPP by
29.55–103.1 g C·m−2·yr−1.
Grassland NEP.—We estimated the impacts of
wolves on grassland NEP as NPP—soil
respiration—elk respiration with and without
wolves. Average elk population sizes were
17,725 and 13,227, respectively, during the pre-
and post-gray wolf periods during which Frank
(2008) measured the grassland productivity.
Other large grazer populations (pronghorn and
bison) declined during that period from 600 to
240 pronghorn and from 2800 to 2400 bison,
respectively, but these changes were unlikely to
be related to wolves (White et al. 2007, Frank
2008). Elk account for 85–96% of gray wolf prey
depending on season, whereas bison only
account for 1.3–4.1% and pronghorn are <1%
(Metz et al. 2012). While the decline of elk,
pronghorn, and bison is suggestive of some
other factor causing declines in all three species,
the simultaneity of the decline in all three species
might be coincidental. Bison have since increased
almost twofold, while elk have continued to
decline, and pronghorn in the southern part of
the GYE have increased with gray wolf
reintroduction because wolves are suppressing
their main predator, coyotes (Berger et al. 2008).
Frank et al. (2002) reported NPP from grazed
grassland as varying from 325 to 565 g C/m2. We
assumed an average elk body mass of 277 kg
(Greer and Howe 1964) and estimated a
respiration rate of 217 g C·ind−1·d−1 using a
metabolic rate of 0.32 kcal/kg (Wickstrom et al.
1984). Assuming a Northern Range area of
1530 km2 (Lemke et al. 1998), this leads to a
respiration rate of 0.92 g·m−2·yr−1 pre-gray wolf

Grassland carbon budget

Grassland NPP.—Frank et al. (2002) showed
experimentally that grazers in Yellowstone
National Park, especially elk, have a stimulative
effect on grassland NPP by enhancing nutrient
cycling rates, which is a function of the amount
of grassland biomass consumed. Stimulation of
NPP (Stim, g·m−2·yr−1) was related linearly to
consumption (g/m2) and given by

Stim = 6.5 + 4.1 × consumption

(1)

Frank (2008) compared grazer consumption
rates before and after gray wolf reintroduction
and found that grazer consumption rates had
declined post-gray wolf reintroduction for
similar levels of mean aboveground net primary
productivity (ANPP). Specifically, pre-gray wolf
grazer consumption rates were given by

Consumptionw∕o wolves = 0.44 × ANPP − 15.4

(2)

while post-gray wolf grazer consumption rates
were given by

Consumptionw∕wolves = 0.56 × ANPP − 0.001
× ANPP2 − 33.2.

(3)

Combining Eqs. 2 or 3 with Eq. 1 yields estimated relationships for the stimulative effects of
grazers on NPP for varying levels of ANPP with
and without wolves. Specifically, stimulation of
NPP without and with wolves is given by

Stimw∕o wolves = 6.5 + 4.1 × (0.44 × ANPP − 15.4) (4)
v www.esajournals.org
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and 0.68 g·m−2·yr−1 post-gray wolf. We extra
polated the yearly soil respiration from the
monthly values taken at full light during the
growing season months by Risch and Frank
(2006). We incorporated the diurnal variation in
soil respiration using data from Risch and Frank
(2010). Finally, we assumed that soil respiration
during the months of the year that are typically
covered with snow was 25% of the average
during the growing season (Sommerfeld et al.
1993). This led to an estimated yearly soil
respiration rate of 228 g C·m−2·yr−1. Data were
not available to estimate the differences in soil
respiration in the presence and absence of
wolves, so we conservatively assumed soil
respiration to be constant across both scenarios.
We calculated an NEP of 66.77–233.22 g
C·m−2·yr−1 with wolves and 96.08–336.1 g
C·m−2·yr−1 without wolves. The change in NEP
from before to after wolf reintroduction was thus
30.03–102.88 g C·m−2·yr−1.
Again, to evaluate the potential larger-scale
impacts, we calculated the areas of North
American grassland in which wolves overlap
with elk by taking the intersection of the gray
wolf’s current range (IUCN 2013) with a montane grassland coverage layer for North America
(2005). This resulted in 2.94 × 105 km2 of grassland
in the gray wolf’s range. Applying our estimates
of NEP to these areas yields a negative impact
of wolves on carbon sequestration of 8.8 × 1012–
3.0 ≥ 1013 g C/yr or the equivalent of adding the
average emissions of 6.3–21.6 × 106 cars per year.

leading to an increase in NPP. The food web
in the boreal ecosystem is simpler than in the
grassland, making it easier to ascribe a potential
causal link of effects (Smith et al. 2003). In many
grasslands, grazing stimulates both below- and
aboveground productivity of grassland plants
(McNaughton 1976, Frank et al. 2002, Ziter and
MacDougall 2013). Grazing is thought to stimulate production by removing the aboveground
leaf and stem tissue that have high maintenance
costs and shade actively growing leaf tissue,
thus allowing assimilated carbon to be allocated
toward growth (McNaughton 1984, Frank et al.
2002).
Although the impacts of wolves on Yellow
stone’s elk population remain controversial, an
emerging consensus is building that the reintroduction of wolves has played a significant role in
the decline of the Northern Yellowstone elk herd
(White and Garrott 2013, Peterson et al. 2014).
Human harvest, drought, and other large carnivores have also likely played a role in the decline
of Yellowstone elk, but at this time it is not possible to disentangle the relative contributions of
each factor on the overall elk population decline.
Our analyses, however, are based on a decline in
elk population of only 25.4% (from 17,725 and
13,227), while the population of elk has declined
by over 79% in total since gray wolf reintroduction
(from over 19,000 to <4000). So while we cannot
precisely quantify how much of the elk decline
was due to gray wolves, our estimates as to their
indirect effects on carbon cycling are likely to be
conservative. Still, it should be recognized that
other factors contributing to the decline in elk,
such as other predators and climate, also have
impacts on ecosystem carbon cycling. Our focus
here has been on wolves, because they are strong
interactors in these ecosystems, and their reintroduction/recolonization is likely to have changed
the dynamics of carbon cycling.
Our accounting for the grassland ecosystem
does not include the potential cascading impacts
of wolves on stands of woody vegetation that
are interspersed throughout these grasslands
(Ripple and Larsen 2000, Ripple and Beschta
2007). Gray wolf effects could cause carbon
buildup in willow, aspen, and cottonwood that
appear to have undergone resurgence in growth
due to decreased elk herbivory following the gray
wolf reintroduction (Beyer et al. 2007, Ripple and

Discussion
Our analyses indicate that wolves are unlikely
to have the same net impact on ecosystem–atmosphere carbon exchange in the different ecosystems despite inducing trophic cascades in both.
Rather, the nature of the effect depends upon the
biological pathways through which their indirect
effects manifest resulting in more carbon sequestered in one ecosystem (boreal) and less in the
other (grassland).
In boreal ecosystems, moose suppress forest productivity by selectively browsing on
hardwoods and releasing conifer, which subsequently decreases the litter nitrogen return to the
soils (Pastor et al. 1993). Wolves partially suppress the impacts of moose on forest dynamics
v www.esajournals.org
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Beschta 2007, Beschta and Ripple 2014). Such
effects could compensate for carbon losses from
grassland (Schmitz et al. 2014). However, these
impacts to date have likely been localized, with
a small contribution to regional carbon budgets.
Willow covers less than 1.8% of the land area covered by the focal grassland on the Northern Range
of Yellowstone (Savage and Lawrence 2010), and
while some areas have undergone willow recovery, most have not because of hysteresis due to
lowering of water tables within streams that formerly supported luxuriant willow production
(Marshall et al. 2013). Aspen cover 4.8% of the land
area in the region (Savage and Lawrence 2010),
but for the mid-2000’s period from which we have
drawn our inferences on grasslands, it is debated
whether aspen production was significantly influenced by wolves (Kauffman et al. 2010), thereby
causing uncertainty about the effects on NEP.
More recent data from 2012 are now showing
extensive sapling recovery in 26–65% of Northern
Yellowstone aspen stands (Painter 2013).
Cottonwood trees, which cover approximately
1.6% of the land area occupied by grassland
(Savage and Lawrence 2010), have undergone
a resurgence of young sapling growth in half
of their range (Beschta and Ripple 2014). Taken
together, these newer findings suggest that if
the recovery of woody vegetation (particularly
that of aspen) continues, the cascading effect of
wolves on woody vegetation could be sufficient
enough to offset the negative impact of wolves on
grassland carbon cycling. Given that grassland
area was recently measured to exceed deciduous forest cover by a factor of 12.13 (Savage and
Lawrence 2010), an average increase in woody
plant NEP of 364–1247 g C·m−2·yr−1 would be
required to balance the negative indirect effect
of wolves on herbaceous NEP. This is within the
growing potential of these species, particularly
if there is a concurrent increase in their spatial
extent (Grant et al. 2006).
Our estimates indicate that at broad geographic
scales, the indirect effects of predators could be
large. Extrapolating our results from Isle Royale
to the whole boreal forest indicates that the indirect effect of wolves on ecosystem carbon cycling
might once have been as large as an increase in
NEP equivalent to the emissions of 33–71 million
passenger vehicles per year. Clearly, Isle Royale is
only one small site in the vast and heterogeneous
v www.esajournals.org

boreal forest. As such, our extrapolation of gray
wolf effects could be greater or smaller than the
true amount. Our results indicate, however, that
the impact of wolves on carbon cycling was once
and may still be significant at the biome scale.
This depends on the extent to which gray wolf
population densities have declined, together with
how other factors such as land-use change now
influence moose populations. In the areas with
heavy human control of gray wolf populations or
where gray wolves have a smaller percentage of
large herbivores in their diet, gray wolf impacts
on carbon cycling are likely to be attenuated.
Extrapolating our results from Yellowstone to
North American grasslands within the current
range of gray wolves and elk results in a decrease
in NEP equivalent to the emissions of 6–21 million vehicles. These estimates will likely increase
as gray wolves continue to recolonize the portions of their former range. Again, this result
should be interpreted cautiously as considerable differences in ecological processes can exist
from one grassland to another. Our estimates are
based on accounting for systematic differences in
predator abundance or presence. Better scientific
inferences could be made if large predators were
experimentally excluded from the areas to assess
their causal effects on whole ecosystem functioning, but performing experiments with large carnivores is logistically difficult given the required
spatial extent and ethical issues associated with
manipulating their abundance in the face of their
looming declines. Nevertheless, the degree of
precision and accuracy in our estimates are on
par with estimates of other sources and fates of
carbon in the global carbon budget (Schmitz et al.
2014) and therefore give reasonable approximations of the potential direction and order of magnitude of the impact that wolves may once have
had on boreal forest and grassland carbon cycling
(Fig. 1).
As keystone species, the impact of large carnivores on ecosystems often stands to be quite
large relative to their biomass representation
within ecosystems (Schmitz et al. 2010, Estes
et al. 2011). Accordingly, their ecosystem service
values are often used to justify their conservation or restoration to ecosystems (Fluek 2011).
Our analyses here offer a cautionary note for
policy makers that the ecosystem service benefits provided by large carnivores, even the same
6
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Fig. 1. Idiosyncratic impacts of wolves on ecosystem carbon cycling. (A) In grasslands, few wolves lead to an
increase in herbivory, which stimulates root growth and overall grassland productivity, leading to an increase
in net ecosystem productivity (NEP; illustrated as the difference in the thickness of the arrows). (B) In boreal
forests, fewer wolves lead to increased moose browsing on deciduous trees leading to increased dominance of
spruce, less leaf litter, lower net primary productivity, and an overall decrease in NEP.
v www.esajournals.org
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species of carnivore, may differ across ecosystem
types because the nature and strength of effects
depends importantly on ecosystem context and
is subject to long time lags. Nevertheless, our
analyses suggest that it would be an important
and worthwhile effort to begin more detailed
accounting of these large carnivore effects in the
analyses of regional carbon budgets.
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African forest elephants fight
climate change by
contributing in surprising ways
to natural carbon capture
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Consider the plight of African forest elephants.
Some 1.1 million once roamed the central African
rainforests, but deforestation and poaching have
diminished their population to less than onetenth their former number (see Chart 1). They
likely face extinction unless action is taken.
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Most people outside central Africa are unaware
of the existence of these forest elephants. When
people think of African elephants, they picture
those of a different species, elephants that roam
the savannas. Except for dedicated local
conservationists and the biologists who study
these animals, African forest elephants have few
advocates.
This situation could change dramatically if the
valuable service these forest elephants provide
were more widely understood. Although there is
virtually no ecotourism in the central African
rainforests, for both geographic and political
reasons, African forest elephants contribute
something of tremendous social and market
value. As it turns out, these elephants fight
climate change by contributing significantly to
natural carbon capture.

Elephants as environmental
engineers
This process, which has only recently been
documented by biologists, is extraordinary.
As African forest elephants make their way
through the rainforests and forage for food, they
thin out young trees that are competing for
space, water, and light—by stepping on some and
consuming others. Elephants are large and have
big appetites, which means that they dramatically
reduce the density of the vegetation wherever
they go. The trees that are left behind unbroken
and unconsumed, however, have a huge
advantage over other trees in the forest. They
have much better access to water and light,
thanks to the elephants’ thinning of the
surrounding vegetation, which means that they
grow taller and larger than other trees in the
rainforest. Wherever forest elephants roam,
therefore, they promote the growth of larger,
taller trees.
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These trees—which biologists call latesuccession trees—store more carbon in their
biomass than the trees that would have grown in
their place. All trees capture carbon in their tissue
—the equivalent of about 50 pounds a year, on
average—but because of the greater size and
height of late-succession trees, there is simply
more tree biomass capturing more carbon in
these trees than in those that would have grown
and dominated the rainforest canopy. Forest
elephants thus actually increase the amount of
carbon stored by the rainforest by tilting the
biological balance in favor of certain types of
trees. In short, elephants are environmental
engineers (see Chart 2).

The increase in carbon storage caused by forest
elephant activity is huge—as well as valuable.
Biologists estimate that if the population of
African forest elephants returned to its former
size and they recovered their former range, it
would increase carbon capture by 13 metric tons
(1 metric ton = 1,000 kg) per hectare (10,000
square meters). Since the former range of African
forest elephants was 2.2 million square
kilometers, each of which comprises 100
hectares, and forest elephants are now at about 9
percent of their pre-poaching population, carbon
capture from a recovery of these elephants could
be equivalent to more than 6,000 metric tons of
carbon dioxide per square kilometer. That is the
same amount of carbon dioxide captured by over
a quarter of a million trees, or 14 times what is
captured by trees in New York City’s Central Park.

The increase in
carbon storage
caused by forest
elephant activity is
huge—as well as
valuable.
If we multiply this increase in carbon dioxide
captured by the 2.2 million square kilometers of
rainforest affected by a rebound in elephant
populations by the average market price of a
metric ton of carbon dioxide—just under $25 in
2019—we get a total present value of over $150
billion for the carbon-capture services of African
forest elephants.
If we then take the total value of the service
provided by African forest elephants and divide it
by their current population, we find that each
elephant is responsible for service worth more
than $1.75 million (see Chart 3). On the other
hand, the ivory of an elephant killed by poachers
fetches only about $40,000, so it is clear that the
benefits from a healthy and thriving elephant
community are substantial.

Unfortunately, these elephants are fighting an
existential threat, with poaching and
deforestation pushing them to extinction.

Valuation inspires action
We have developed a framework for natural
resource valuation that directly addresses the
fundamental collective action problem in
environmental protection (Chami and others
2020).
Every day, certain types of valuations inspire
millions of people to invest their savings in risky
long-term assets and projects, while other
valuations fail to do so. The valuations that lead
to investment are based on believable stories
about specific ways that assets or projects will
generate cash or other income for their owners,
which in turn leads to credible projections of
future returns that can be summarized in present
monetary value. When the present monetary
value of these future returns exceeds the cost of
the asset or project, profit-seeking investors will
take advantage of these opportunities.
This cost-benefit approach can also be used to
protect, invest in, and ultimately put our
ecosystems on a sustainable path. If we can
reliably identify and measure the market-value
services provided by natural resources—such as
recreation, tourism, and carbon sequestration—
we can then compare the present monetary
value of these benefits with the cost of investing
in them, just as we do for other assets.
The resulting valuations can effectively motivate
environmental investment for several reasons.
First, they show exactly what concrete services
society currently receives from our stock of
natural resources—as we have shown with the
elephant example—which helps people
understand the relevance of these resources to
their lives. In addition, expressing the benefits of
preserving natural resources in monetary terms
allows for a dollar-to-dollar cost-benefit
comparison, which is important because people
are more comfortable making decisions when
the stakes are expressed in financial terms. And
finally, the value embodied in these natural assets
can be very large—not only justifying the cost of
preserving them but also causing surprise and
capturing the imagination of people who learn
about the valuations. Behavioral economics
research shows that people are more likely to
purchase products or make investments that
inspire these feelings.

Win-win opportunity
Valuing the benefits of individual natural
resources such as elephants and of a healthy
ecosystem in general—when coupled with a legal
framework that appoints stewards of these
resources and establishes their rights and
obligations—allows for win-win opportunities
among stakeholders: government, the private
sector, local communities, and global partners.
With a proper legal framework in place, the
economic benefits from natural resources may
be claimed and distributed. These benefits can be
used as incentives for public-private partnerships,
supported by nongovernmental organizations
and global institutions, that yield direct dividends
—and, as a result, ownership—for local
communities.

Unfortunately,
these elephants are
fighting an
existential threat,
with poaching and
deforestation
pushing them to
extinction.
One such example, the United Nations
Development Programme Financing Solutions for
Sustainable Development initiative, includes
debt-for-nature swaps. Under this financial
contract lenders agree to reduce a developing
economy’s debt or debt payments in exchange
for a commitment from the debtor country to
protect specific natural resources. For example,
many countries that are home to forest elephants
are highly indebted and could substantially
benefit from a debt-for-nature swap. The
amount of debt relief is determined by the value
of the elephants’ services, using market prices.
The money the countries save would be devoted
to elephant conservation but could also facilitate
the creation of public-private partnerships that
help build markets, such as tourism and
insurance, around investing in and protecting the
elephants. These markets would provide steady
employment and income in local communities,
leading to ownership and sustainability of
conservation efforts.
Nongovernmental organizations and
international financial institutions could provide
the necessary capacity development for publicprivate partnerships and insurance markets
centered around natural resources. The example
of debt-for-nature swaps shows that valuing
nature for its benefits can support a virtuous
cycle, directing investment and enterprise along a
more regenerative and sustainable path.
The COVID-19 pandemic, attributed to a virus
that originated in a local wet market,
demonstrates that nature can have a
macrocritical impact of global proportions. A
worldwide alarm has been sounded, calling for a
course correction. Human destruction of the
natural world not only leads to severe volatility in
our economic systems but threatens our very
existence. On the other hand, vibrant, intact
ecosystems that include healthy populations of
forest elephants and great whales, mangroves,
and sea grass are vivid examples of how valuing
and investing in the protection of nature can
generate a more sustainable blue-green
economy, help mitigate climate change, and
realign economies toward inclusive and naturefriendly economic growth.
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Nature’s Solution

T O C L I M AT E C H A N G E
A strategy to protect whales can limit greenhouse gases and global warming

W

hen it comes to saving the planet, one
whale is worth thousands of trees.
Scientific research now indicates more
clearly than ever that our carbon footprint—the
release of carbon dioxide (CO2) into the atmosphere,
where it contributes to global warming through the
so-called greenhouse effect—now threatens our
ecosystems and our way of life. But efforts to mitigate
climate change face two significant challenges. The
first is to find effective ways to reduce the amount
of CO2 in the atmosphere or its impact on average
global temperature. The second is to raise sufficient
funds to put these technologies into practice.
Many proposed solutions to global warming,
such as capturing carbon directly from the air
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and burying it deep in the earth, are complex,
untested, and expensive. What if there were a
low-tech solution to this problem that not only was
effective and economical, but also had a successful
funding model?
An example of such an opportunity comes from
a surprisingly simple and essentially “no-tech”
strategy to capture more carbon from the atmosphere: increase global whale populations. Marine
biologists have recently discovered that whales—
especially the great whales—play a significant role
in capturing carbon from the atmosphere (Roman
and others 2014). And international organizations
have implemented programs such as Reducing
Emissions from Degradation and Deforestation

PHOTOS: ISTOCK/JAMESTEOHART; MAMMUTH
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CHART 1

Whale carbon and oxygen flux
Atmospheric carbon

Solar energy

Atmospheric oxygen

Phytoplankton
Movement

Whale Pump
All whales dive underwater to feed
and return to the surface to breathe.
At the surface, they release buoyant
fecal plumes that are rich in nutrients
that phytoplankton need to grow.

Great Whale Conveyor Belt
Many whales migrate from nutrient-rich feeding grounds to nutrient-poor
breeding grounds. On the breeding grounds, whales release nitrogen-rich
urea that can stimulate phytoplankton growth.

Movement

Nutrient flux

Feeding grounds

Breeding grounds

Carbon flux

Biomass Carbon
All living things are made of carbon and thus
serve as carbon reservoirs throughout their
lifespans. The larger and more long-lived the
animal, the more carbon is stored.

Waste products
Oxygen flux

Deadfall Carbon
When large marine vertebrates die, their carcasses
sink to the seafloor. There, the carbon inside their
carcasses can support deep-sea ecosystems and be
incorporated into marine sediments.
Deep Ocean Floor
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(REDD) that fund the preservation of carboncapturing ecosystems.
Adapting these initiatives to support international
efforts to restore whale populations could lead to a
breakthrough in the fight against climate change.
The carbon capture potential of whales is truly
startling. Whales accumulate carbon in their bodies
during their long lives. When they die, they sink to
the bottom of the ocean; each great whale sequesters
33 tons of CO2 on average, taking that carbon out
of the atmosphere for centuries. A tree, meanwhile,
absorbs only up to 48 pounds of CO2 a year.
Protecting whales could add significantly to carbon
capture because the current population of the largest
great whales is only a small fraction of what it once
was. Sadly, after decades of industrialized whaling,
biologists estimate that overall whale populations are
now less than one-fourth what they once were. Some
species, like the blue whales, have been reduced to
only 3 percent of their previous abundance. Thus,

the benefits from whales’ ecosystem services to us
and to our survival are much less than they could be.
But this is only the beginning of the story.

The whale pump
Wherever whales, the largest living things on
earth, are found, so are populations of some of the
smallest, phytoplankton. Not only do these microscopic creatures contribute at least 50 percent
of all oxygen to our atmosphere, they do so by
capturing about 37 billion metric tons of CO2,
an estimated 40 percent of all CO2 produced. To
put things in perspective, we calculate that this is
equivalent to the amount of CO2 captured by 1.70
trillion trees—four Amazon forests’ worth—or 70
times the amount absorbed by all the trees in the
US Redwood National and State Parks each year.
More phytoplankton means more carbon capture.
In recent years, scientists have discovered that
whales have a multiplier effect of increasing
December 2019 | FINANCE & DEVELOPMENT
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phytoplankton production wherever they go.
How? It turns out that whales’ waste products
contain exactly the substances—notably iron and
nitrogen—phytoplankton need to grow. Whales
bring minerals up to the ocean surface through their
vertical movement, called the “whale pump,” and
through their migration across oceans, called the
“whale conveyor belt” (see Chart 1). Preliminary
modeling and estimates indicate that this fertilizing
activity adds significantly to phytoplankton growth
in the areas whales frequent.
Despite the fact that nutrients are carried into
the ocean through dust storms, river sediments,
and upwelling from wind and waves, nitrogen and
phosphorus remain scarce and limit the amount of
phytoplankton that can bloom in warmer parts of
the oceans. In colder regions, such as in the Southern
Ocean, the limiting mineral tends to be iron. If
more of these missing minerals became available
in parts of the ocean where they are scarce, more
phytoplankton could grow, potentially absorbing
much more carbon than otherwise possible.

Letting whales live
This is where the whales come in. If whales were
allowed to return to their prewhaling number of 4
to 5 million—from slightly more than 1.3 million
today—it could add significantly to the amount
of phytoplankton in the oceans and to the carbon
they capture each year. At a minimum, even a 1
percent increase in phytoplankton productivity
thanks to whale activity would capture hundreds of
millions of tons of additional CO2 a year, equivalent
to the sudden appearance of 2 billion mature trees.
Imagine the impact over the average lifespan of a
whale, more than 60 years.
Despite the drastic reduction in commercial
whaling, whales still face significant life-threatening
hazards, including ship strikes, entanglement in
fishing nets, waterborne plastic waste, and noise
pollution. While some species of whales are recovering—slowly—many are not.
Enhancing protection of whales from humanmade dangers would deliver benefits to humans,
the planet, and of course, the whales themselves.
This “earth-tech” approach to carbon sequestration
also avoids the risk of unanticipated harm from
suggested untested high-tech fixes. Nature has
had millions of years to perfect her whale-based
carbon sink technology. All we need to do is let
the whales live.
36
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Now we turn to the economic side of the solution. Protecting whales has a cost. Mitigating the
many threats to whales involves compensating
those causing the threats, a group that includes
countries, businesses, and individuals. Ensuring
that this approach is practical involves determining
whales’ monetary value.

International public good
Whales produce climate benefits that are dispersed
all over the globe. And because people’s benefits from
the existence of whales do not diminish the benefits
that others receive from them, they are a textbook
public good (see Chart 2). This means that whales are
affected by the classic “tragedy of the commons” that
afflicts public goods: no individual who benefits from
them is sufficiently motivated to pay his or her fair
share to support them. Just think of the importance
of earth’s atmosphere to humans’ survival. Even
though all nations acknowledge that everyone has
an interest in preserving this common resource for
the future, global coordination remains a problem.
To solve this international public goods problem,
we must first ask, What is the monetary value of a
whale? Proper valuation is warranted if businesses
and other stakeholders are to be galvanized to save
the whales by showing that the benefits of protecting
them far exceed the cost. We estimate the value of an
average great whale by determining today’s value of
the carbon sequestered by a whale over its lifetime,
using scientific estimates of the amount whales
contribute to carbon sequestration, the market price
of carbon dioxide, and the financial technique of
discounting. To this, we also add today’s value of the
whale’s other economic contributions, such as fishery
enhancement and ecotourism, over its lifetime. Our
conservative estimates put the value of the average
great whale, based on its various activities, at more
than $2 million, and easily over $1 trillion for the
current stock of great whales.
But there is still the question of how to reduce
the myriad dangers to whales, such as ship strikes
and other hazards. Luckily, economists know how
these types of problems can be solved. In fact, a
potential model for such solutions is the United
Nations (UN) REDD program. Recognizing that
deforestation accounts for 17 percent of carbon
emissions, REDD provides incentives for countries
to preserve their forests as a means of keeping CO2
out of the atmosphere. In a similar way, we can create
financial mechanisms to promote the restoration

THE ECONOMICS OF CLIMATE

CHART 2

The whale is an international public good

Summer feeding grounds
Winter breeding grounds
Probable resident population
Summer and winter relates to seasons
in the Northern Hemisphere.

Source: Adapted from CONABIO, Informe final
del Proyecto W024: La ballena jorobada
(Megaptera novaeangliae) en la Norma Oficial
Mexicana, 2002.

of the world’s whale populations. Incentives in the
form of subsidies or other compensation could help
those who incur significant costs as a result of whale
protection. For example, shipping companies could
be compensated for the cost of altered shipping
routes to reduce the risk of collisions.
This solution, however, raises questions that are
tricky to answer. To begin with, a financial facility
for protecting whales and other natural assets must
be set up and funded. Exactly how much should we
be willing to spend on protecting the whales? We
estimate that, if whales were allowed to return to
their prewhaling numbers—capturing 1.7 billion
tons of CO2 annually—it would be worth about
$13 a person a year to subsidize these whales’ CO2
sequestration efforts. If we agree to pay this cost, how
should it be allocated across countries, individuals,
and businesses? How much should each individual,
company, and country that must bear some of the
cost of protecting whales be compensated? And
who will oversee the compensation and monitor
compliance with the new rules?
International financial institutions, in partnership with other UN and multilateral
organizations, are ideally suited to advise, monitor,
and coordinate the actions of countries in protecting

© GRID-Arendal 2019

whales. Whales are commonly found in the waters
around low-income and fragile states, countries that
may be unable to deal with the needed mitigation
measures. Support for these countries could come,
for example, from the Global Environment Facility,
which typically provides support to such countries to
meet international environmental agreements. The
IMF is also well placed to help governments integrate
the macroeconomic benefit that whales provide in
mitigating climate change, as well as the cost of
measures to protect the whales, into their macro-fiscal
frameworks. The World Bank has the expertise to
design and implement specific programs to compensate private sector actors for their efforts to protect
whales. Other UN and multilateral organizations
can oversee compliance and collect data to measure
the progress of these efforts.

A new mindset
Coordinating the economics of whale protection
must rise to the top of the global community’s climate
agenda. Since the role of whales is irreplaceable in
mitigating and building resilience to climate change,
their survival should be integrated into the objectives
of the 190 countries that in 2015 signed the Paris
Agreement for combating climate risk.
December 2019 | FINANCE & DEVELOPMENT
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International institutions and governments,
however, must also exert their influence to bring
about a new mindset—an approach that recognizes
and implements a holistic approach toward human
survival, which involves living within the bounds
of the natural world. Whales are not a human
solution—these great creatures having inherent
value of their own and the right to live—but this
new mindset recognizes and values their integral
place in a sustainable ocean and planet. Healthy
whale populations imply healthy marine life including fish, seabirds, and an overall vibrant system
that recycles nutrients between oceans and land,
improving life in both places. The “earth-tech”
strategy of supporting whales’ return to their previous abundance in the oceans would significantly
benefit not only life in the oceans, but also life on
land, including our own.
With the consequences of climate change here
and now, there is no time to lose in identifying
and implementing new methods to prevent or
reverse harm to the global ecosystem. This is
especially true when it comes to improving the
protection of whales so that their populations can
grow more quickly. Unless new steps are taken,
we estimate it would take over 30 years just to
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Phytoplankton productivity,
which is enhanced by
whales, captures 37 billion
tons of CO2 per year.
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double the number of current whales and several
generations to return them to their prewhaling
numbers. Society and our own survival can’t
afford to wait this long.
RALPH CHAMI is an assistant director and SENA OZTOSUN is a
research analyst in the IMF’s Institute for Capacity Development,
THOMAS COSIMANO is professor emeritus at the University
of Notre Dame’s Mendoza College of Business, and CONNEL
FULLENKAMP is professor of the practice of economics and
director at Duke University’s Economics Center for Teaching.
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Fishes contribute roughly 1.65 billion tons of carbon in
feces and other matter annually
Study estimates fishes contribute about 16 percent of the sinking carbon in
upper ocean waters
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Summary:

Share:

Scientists have little understanding of the role fishes play in the global carbon cycle
linked to climate change, but a study found that carbon in feces, respiration and other
excretions from fishes - roughly 1.65 billion tons annually - make up about 16 percent
of the total carbon that sinks below the ocean's upper layers.
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Scientists have little understanding of the role fishes
play in the global carbon cycle linked to climate
change, but a Rutgers-led study found that carbon in
feces, respiration and other excretions from fishes -roughly 1.65 billion tons annually -- make up about
16 percent of the total carbon that sinks below the
ocean's upper layers.
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Better data on this key part of the Earth's biological pump will
help scientists understand the impact of climate change and
seafood harvesting on the role of fishes in carbon flux, according
to the study -- the first of its kind -- in the journal Limnology and
Oceanography. Carbon flux means the movement of carbon in the
ocean, including from the surface to the deep sea -- the focus of
this study.
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"Our study is the first to review the impact that fishes have on car‐
bon flux," said lead author Grace K. Saba, an assistant professor
in the Center for Ocean Observing Leadership in the Department
of Marine and Coastal Sciences in the School of Environmental
and Biological Sciences at Rutgers University-New Brunswick.
"Our estimate of the contribution by fish -- about 16 percent -includes a large uncertainty, and scientists can improve it with fu‐
ture research. Forms of carbon from fish in ocean waters where
sunlight penetrates -- up to about 650 feet deep -- include sinking
fecal pellets, inorganic carbon particles (calcium carbonate miner‐
als), dissolved organic carbon and respired carbon dioxide."
The ocean plays a vital role in the Earth's carbon cycle by ex‐
changing carbon dioxide, a key greenhouse gas linked to global
warming and climate change, with the atmosphere. Carbon diox‐
ide absorbed by the ocean is taken up by phytoplankton (algae),
small single-celled plants at the ocean's surface. Through an im‐
portant process called the biological pump, this organic carbon
can go from the surface to ocean depths when algal material or
fecal pellets from fishes and other organisms sink. The daily mi‐
gration of fishes to and from the depths also contributes organic
carbon particles, along with excreted and respired material. An‐
other factor is mixing of ocean waters.
"Carbon that makes its way below the sunlit layer becomes se‐
questered, or stored, in the ocean for hundreds of years or more,
depending on the depth and location where organic carbon is ex‐
ported," Saba said. "This natural process results in a sink that
acts to balance the sources of carbon dioxide."
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Conservation efforts should target the few remaining areas of the
world that represent outstanding examples of ecological integrity and
aim to restore ecological integrity to a much broader area of the world
with intact habitat and minimal species loss while this is still possible.
There have been many assessments of “intactness” in recent years but
most of these use measures of anthropogenic impact at a site, rather
than faunal intactness or ecological integrity. This paper makes the
first assessment of faunal intactness for the global terrestrial land
surface and assesses how many ecoregions have sites that could
qualify as Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs – sites contributing
significantly to the global persistence of biodiversity) based on their
outstanding ecological integrity (under KBA Criterion C). Three
datasets are combined on species loss at sites to create a new spatially
explicit map of numbers of species extirpated. Based on this map it is
estimated that no more than 2.9% of the land surface can be
considered to be faunally intact. Additionally, using habitat/density
distribution data for 15 large mammals we also make an initial
assessment of areas where mammal densities are reduced, showing a
further decrease in surface area to 2.8% of the land surface that could
be considered functionally intact. Only 11% of the functionally intact
areas that were identified are included within existing protected areas,
and only 4% within existing KBAs triggered by other criteria. Our
findings show that the number of ecoregions that could qualify as
Criterion C KBAs could potentially increase land area up to 20% if
their faunal composition was restored with the reintroduction of 1–5
species. Hence, if all necessary requirements are met in order to
reintroduce species and regain faunal integrity, this will increase
ecological integrity across much of the area where human impacts are
low (human footprint ≤4). Focusing restoration efforts in these areas
could significantly increase the area of the planet with full ecological
integrity.

Introduction
Ecologically intact ecosystems have long been recognized as an important
conservation objective for protection. Wilderness areas were identified as
important priorities over 30 years ago (McCloskey and Spalding, 1989; Mittermeier et al., 1998), but more recently there have been attempts to be more
explicit about what is being measured when referring to wilderness, with a
focus on quantifying intact habitat (Potapov et al., 2008, 2017; Watson et al.,
2016; Kennedy et al., 2019; Grantham et al., 2020) and the values of intact
habitat (Watson et al., 2018). Many assessments have focused on mapping
anthropogenic influence (Human Footprint: Sanderson et al., 2002a; Venter
et al., 2016b; Anthromes: Goldewijk et al., 2017; Global Human Modification:
Kennedy et al., 2018; Low Impact Areas: Jacobson et al., 2019; Intact Forest:
Potapov et al., 2008, 2017) and have generated several maps of anthropogenic
impact that independently estimate that 20–40% of the earth’s terrestrial
surface is under low human influence (Riggio et al., 2020). Recently, the
integrity of natural ecosystems has been recognized as an important goal in
the post 2020 global biodiversity framework (CBD, 2020), and the value of
intact forest also been recognized both for biodiversity conservation and for
ecosystem services (Watson et al., 2018). Systematic identification of
wilderness areas with outstanding ecological integrity requires a clear
definition of ecological integrity and indicators of intactness that can be used
to assess areas with potential ecological integrity at a global scale.
There is no clear definition of what is meant by intactness and the term is
used loosely in the scientific literature. However, the KBA Standard,
published in 2016, following an extensive global consultation process,
provides a global standard for identifying “sites contributing significantly to
the global persistence of biodiversity” (IUCN, 2016, p. 9). Five over-arching
criteria are used to identify KBAs, with Criterion C identifying sites of globally
outstanding ecological integrity. The KBA Standard defines Criterion C KBAs
in terms of ecological intactness as: A site is one of ≤ 2 per ecoregion
characterized by wholly intact ecological communities, comprising the
composition and abundance of native species and their interactions. The
KBA Standard further defines “intact ecological community” as: “An
ecological community having the complete complement of species known or
expected to occur in a particular site or ecosystem, relative to a regionally
appropriate historical benchmark, which will often correspond to preindustrial times.” The KBA Standard provides some guidance on how
ecological integrity should be measured and states that it “should be observed
or inferred from both direct measures of species composition and
abundance/biomass across taxonomic groups (particularly for species
indicative of long-term structural stability and functionality or those known
to be highly sensitive to human impact) and absence (or very low levels) of
direct industrial human impact (as quantified by appropriate indices at the
scale of interest and verified on the ground or in the water).” There is also a
recommendation that Criterion C KBAs “should ideally be delineated to be at
least 10,000 km2 in size, within the confines of manageability” and “based on
historical bounds of variation using a regionally appropriate benchmark
(e.g., the past 500 years).” Ecological integrity needs to be assessed against
some regionally appropriate historical benchmark. Species distributions have
been changing for millennia because of human activity [e.g., the loss of large
mammals across continents (Sandom et al., 2014)] and we chose to focus on
changes that have occurred since the year 1500 AD, because this is the
baseline date for assessing species extinctions within the IUCN Red List of
Threatened species (IUCN, 2020).
Building on these definitions, we distinguish three types of intactness which
together make up ecological integrity. Habitat intactness occurs where there
is no anthropogenic habitat conversion/transformation. Habitat intactness
can be estimated and monitored using remote sensing techniques and
measures of the impact of the human footprint on ecosystem structure,
although it is easier to estimate for forests than some other habitat types.
However, habitat intactness does not necessarily equate to faunal intactness
(Benítez-López et al., 2019; Plumptre et al., 2019). Several studies have shown
that habitats that appear intact are often missing large, wide-ranging species
that play important ecological roles in the ecosystem (Morrison et al., 2007;
Plumptre et al., 2019). Medium-size and even small species also play key
ecological and functional roles in ecosystems (e.g., small carnivores, bats),
significantly contributing to integrity and intactness (Camargo-Sanabria et al.,
2015; Brodie et al., 2018). Faunal intactness is therefore differentiated here
and occurs where there is no loss of faunal species. We also include the term
functional intactness to refer to where there is no reduction in faunal
densities below ecologically functional densities to differentiate this
intactness at sites from those where species are just present but at diminished
density. Identifying sites with outstanding ecological integrity requires an
assessment of habitat, faunal and functional intactness.
Efforts to measure intactness to date have mostly mapped human influence
that is visible from remotely sensed data (e.g., roads, human settlement, night
lights, forest canopy intactness, etc.) or where global-scale data are available
from other sources of human activity (e.g., human population density;
livestock density, etc.), and thus provide measures of the human footprint on
habitat/land cover change. Habitat loss and resulting ecosystem degradation
is one of the key drivers of species loss (Chase et al., 2020) but it is not the
only driver. While measurements of the Human Footprint (HF) on habitat are
useful, they do not fully capture the effects of human activities on biodiversity.
Overexploitation, effects of invasive species, and disease, for example, are
more difficult to assess using HF-type datasets. In particular, hunting is one
threat that is much more difficult to assess because hunters can penetrate
large areas of intact habitat, spending days by moving camps, and this activity
is impossible to detect remotely (Redford, 1992; Peres et al., 2006). BenítezLópez et al. (2019) provided the first attempt to map the impact of hunting
across the tropical forests of the world, developing a model of hunting impacts
using data from many local hunting studies from South America, Africa, and
Asia, and predicting mammal defaunation (both extirpation and reduction in
density) across the tropical forested region. This analysis showed that at least
50% of the tropical forests likely have partial defaunation of their mammal
biota, with 52% of Intact Forests and 62% of Wilderness Areas (where the
Human Footprint ≤ 2) being partially depleted of large mammals. Clearly
habitat loss and hunting have compounded impacts on mammal populations
(Romero-Muñoz et al., 2020); reducing the area of occupied habitat by more
than half, with 29% of the total area attributed to hunting activities (GallegoZamorano et al., 2020).
Where species have fallen below a “functional density” at a site, it would not
be considered functionally intact because important biotic interactions are
likely no longer fulfilling their ecological role (Soulé et al., 2003).
Overexploitation, invasive species and disease may reduce species below
functional densities leading to loss of functional intactness even if species are
not completely extirpated. Functional densities are particularly important for
species that play key ecological roles in an ecosystem, such as seed dispersal,
nutrient cycling or top-down regulation (Estes et al., 2011; Camargo-Sanabria
et al., 2013; Peres et al., 2016). Where mesopredators or competitive species
have been introduced by humans, these can have an impact on both species
composition and on ecosystem function (Gordon and Letnic, 2016).
Assessment of functional intactness should therefore assess both loss of
species at a site (faunal intactness) as well as decline in the functional role of
individual species as a result of human influence.
To support identification of sites with outstanding ecological integrity, we
provide an initial scoping analysis and explore how measuring habitat, faunal
and functional intactness narrow down the areas where sites might be
identified as having outstanding ecological integrity under KBA Criterion C.
More detailed analyses specific to single ecoregions would be needed for a
complete assessment of Criterion C sites. We assess how the percentage of
land that would qualify for Criterion C KBA would change if we consider just
habitat intactness or if we include faunal and functional intactness, which is
arguably more difficult to measure. We compile data across multiple
taxonomic groups, but the focus is primarily on mammals, particularly largeand medium-sized mammals, because these are often the first species to be
affected by hunting (Redford, 1992; Atwood et al., 2020; Gallego-Zamorano et
al., 2020). We then assess what proportion of the terrestrial surface of the
world could be considered faunally and functionally intact at a minimum. We
compiled three sets of data layers, representing areas that have low human
footprint, are faunally intact, and functionally intact. We applied these layers
cumulatively to identify areas that are ecologically intact (i.e., low human
footprint and faunally intact and functionally intact). We then calculated the
percentage of the earth’s land surface and the number/percent of ecoregion
with at least one polygon remaining in the different grades of intactness, and
identified areas with potential for restoration of ecological integrity through
reintroduction of extirpated species.

Materials and Methods
To undertake a global scoping of ecological integrity we used three main data
layers and an analytical process to: (1) Identify areas where human impact is
low; (2) Assess where species have been historically extirpated; and (3) Assess
where species densities are low where this is likely to have been caused by
human influence.

Areas of Low Human Impact
We used the Human Footprint (HF) map (Venter et al., 2016a) as our index of
human impact. The HF is a composite index of eight global pressures and
ranges between 0 and 50. HF scores of four or more are considered modified
habitat; scores below this are considered as low impact (Venter et al., 2016b;
Mokany et al., 2020; Williams et al., 2020), although, in some recent papers,
a value of below three is considered low impact (Di Marco et al., 2018;
O’Bryan et al., 2020). The HF mainly maps human infrastructure, population
or agriculture, but does attempt to predict impacts up to 15 km on either side
of linear features (rivers and roads). For our scoping we selected a threshold
value for the HF of four or lower, to ensure that sites with scores between
three and four that might still meet faunal intactness were considered.
Following the methodology in Plumptre et al. (2019), we smoothed the global
HF scores before identifying where the HF score is equal to or lower than
four. This was done to eliminate isolated micro-patches of high or low HF
scores that would add to analysis time while providing no substantial benefit
to global findings. We then converted the result to a vector file. This process
developed our baseline map of estimated habitat intactness.
We calculated the percentage loss of area for each ecoregion (Dinerstein et al.,
2017) and the average percentage loss across all ecoregions where there was
habitat with a HF score ≤ 4. Criterion C sites are suggested to be large (10,000
km2 or larger). However, our initial results showed that few ecoregions can
meet this size with complete functional intactness. We therefore also assessed
how the number of ecoregions and the area of land surface would change
when selecting sites with minimum areas of 1,000, 5,000, and 10,000 km2.
We excluded Antarctica as it is not designated as an ecoregion but included
within a category of rock and ice (Dinerstein et al., 2017).

Areas of Where Fauna Have Not Been Extirpated
We used three data layers that provided measures of species extirpation at a
site: two global, and one focused on tropical forested areas. The first layer was
an estimate of the number of historical mammal extinctions across the world
(Mammal extirpations). The data for this were taken from Faurby et al.
(2018), with the original data mainly coming from Faurby and Svenning
(2015) and IUCN 2016-3. We note that these data are not explicitly linked to
any specific time point but rather compare current ranges with estimated
non-human modified ones. However, we omitted any global or continental
extinctions happening before 1500 AD. Whilst a few species have had
prolonged range contractions within the continents they still occupy, the data
are generally an adequate approximation of the mammalian community if
1500 AD is used as a baseline and have previously been used as such (Belote
et al., 2020). The resolution of this map was at ∼ 100 × 100 km and we
downscaled it to 10 × 10 km for this study using a bilinear interpolation in
ArcGIS 10.5.
The second layer was a map of extinct and possibly extinct range areas
compiled from the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species for all taxonomic
groups assessed by June 2020 (IUCN 2020 – henceforth IUCN Red List). The
IUCN Red List assesses where species have been extirpated (extinct) since the
year 1500 AD and this is recorded in the “Presence” field of the range
polygons (Plumptre et al., 2019). We updated the map of all extinct ranges
provided by Plumptre et al. (2019) for the IUCN Red List 2020 v2. Range
mapping on the IUCN Red List is not consistent and has changed over time,
so that not all species have their extinct range mapped, but it provides a
measure across many taxonomic groups. For this analysis we excluded the
extinct ranges of mammal species as these were included already in the first
layer (Mammal extirpations). We refer to this layer as non-mammal
extirpations (Non-mammal extirpations). Because IUCN Red List Assessors
do not consistently map extirpated range for species when making
assessments, we preferred to use the first layer for mammals as the mammal
layer uses the same approach for nearly all mammal species.
To account for the localized effect of hunting, we used a third layer, a binary
raster map of defaunation (i.e., defaunated or not) within tropical forest areas
which represented where tropical mammals are predicted to be locally
extirpated due to hunting pressure (Gallego-Zamorano et al., 2020). This
dataset contains tropical mammal species with at least 95% of their range
within the tropical biome. In its preparation, each species was modeled
separately at 1 km resolution using presence information in hunted and
unhunted areas. A binomial mixed-effects model that quantified the speciesspecific probability of persistence under hunting pressure was used to identify
local extirpations per species (Gallego-Zamorano et al., 2020). We calculated
this layer by aggregating all species to create a map of predicted numbers of
large and medium mammals extirpated within the areas identified as
“defaunated” in the binary map (Tropical forest hunting extirpations).
From these three extirpation maps we created two outputs: (1) A binary map
where at least one species has been extirpated by combining all three maps
and selecting all cells where extirpated species exceed zero; and (2) A raster of
numbers of species extirpated at a scale of 10 × 10 km which was derived by
summing the numbers of mammal extirpations (Belote et al., 2020) and the
non-mammal extirpations generated for this analysis, scaled to the same 10 ×
10 km resolution.

Assess Areas Where Species Are Reduced Below
Functional Density
We compiled maps for widespread species for which predicted density or
probability of suitable habitat has been modeled across their global range. We
targeted wide-ranging large mammals (including large ungulates, great apes,
and carnivores), and landscape species that are often the first species to be
lost from an ecological community because of anthropogenic impacts
(Sanderson et al., 2002b). While this is not a comprehensive mapping of
potential reduction in densities of species across the world, these species may
be considered indicators of ecological integrity because they are sensitive to
human impacts. We assembled density data for the following species or
subspecies: African forest elephant (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) (Maisels et
al., 2013), western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) and central
chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes troglodytes) (Strindberg et al., 2018), western
chimpanzee (P.t.verus) (Heinicke et al., 2019), Grauer’s gorilla (Gorilla
beringei graueri) (Plumptre et al., 2016), Bornean Orangutan (Pongo
pygmaeus) (Voigt et al., 2018), Sumatran Orangutan (P. abelii) (Wich et al.,
2016), Tapanuli Orangutan (P. tapanuliensis) (Nater et al., 2017), jaguar
(Panthera onca) (Jȩdrzejewski et al., 2018), lion (Panthera leo) (Riggio et al.,
2013), and African buffalo (Syncerus caffer) (Wint and Kiara, 2017). In
addition, species distribution models showing probability of suitable habitat
were compiled for eastern chimpanzee (P. t. schweinfurthii) (Plumptre et al.,
2010), and four bear species: polar bear (Ursus maritimus), brown bear
(Ursus arctos), American black bear (Ursus americanus) and Asian black
bear (Ursus thibetanus) (Luna-Aranguré et al., 2020). Threshold densities or
probabilities were identified for each species and for this study were assumed
to predict where a species is at low abundance and will not be playing its
functional role in the ecosystem (Supplementary Table 1). We compiled these
into an overall map showing where densities are likely to be low (Selected
large mammal reduced density).
As a second input layer to measure reduced density, Benítez-López et al.
(2019) mapped areas of predicted defaunation (defaunation map) resulting
from hunting across tropical forests. Their maps show the areas where
mammal species are predicted to have declined in abundance, but do not
identify areas of local extinction. However, the same data were used to predict
where species have been extirpated by hunting (Gallego-Zamorano et al.,
2020) – our Tropical Forest Hunting Extirpation map above – and we used
this as a mask to remove areas from the defaunation map which have lost
species, thereby leaving sites where species have been reduced in absolute
abundance, but not lost. We used a threshold of <0.9 (i.e., more than 10%
average decline in abundance across mammal species) as recommended by
Benítez-López et al. (2019) on their defaunation score to represent areas
where species were below functional density (Tropical forest hunting reduced
density).

Analyses
We assessed the cumulative effects of these layers for potential Criterion C
sites by sequentially applying the following filters to vector files that we had
derived from the various maps described above (Figure 1):
1. Habitat intactness: Select all areas where Human Footprint ≤ 4;
2. Faunally intact: Subtract areas from 1 (Habitat intactness), where one
or more species have been extirpated;
3. Functionally intact: Subtract areas from 2 (Faunally intact) where
selected large mammal density is low.

FIGURE 1

Figure 1. Diagram of the analysis process to calculate habitat
intactness, faunal intactness, and functional intactness. (∩ =
intersect with).

We assessed the effect of limiting sites to a minimum polygon area of 1,000,
5,000, and 10,000 km2 for each ecoregion. We calculated changes in numbers
and percentage area of ecoregions and calculated median polygon area for
each ecoregion that had at least one polygon for each minimum area class. We
then calculated the total percentage of land that would meet a definition of
faunal and functional intactness for each minimum area class.
We assessed which biomes of the world would contain areas of faunal
intactness that are at least 10,000 km2 by intersecting the polygons generated
above with the map of terrestrial biomes generated by Dinerstein et al. (2017)
as attributes in their ecoregions shapefile. For the ecoregions that were
identified as having functionally intact areas, we also assessed what
percentage of these areas was covered by protected areas using the World
Database of Protected Areas (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2020) and percentage
covered by existing KBAs using the World Database of KBAs (BirdLife International, 2020). We measured this coverage using the same threshold
areas above to evaluate changes with minimum polygon area.
Finally, having mapped the number of species extirpated in each 10 km × 10
km cell, we also mapped the extent of land where Human Footprint ≤ 4 and
where it might be possible to restore ecological integrity by assessing where
few species (1–5) have been extirpated and might be reintroduced if they have
not gone extinct globally. The number of species extirpated did not correlate
well with the Human Footprint score (Supplementary Figure 1) but the
requirement of Criterion C sites to be in areas with low human impact meant
we restricted our analyses to the area of low human impact (Human footprint
≤ 4). We first removed the number that were globally extinct on the IUCN
Red List from the map of number of species extirpated, so that we could
assess areas where restoration might be possible in land where HF ≤ 4.
Applying the three minimum area classes, the total area of a site was
computed for sites incorporating 0–5 species extirpated (for example a
10,000 km2 site assessed for 2 species extirpated could contain areas within
the 10,000 km2 where 0, 1 or 2 species were extirpated).

Results
Areas Under the Types of Intactness
Habitat intactness (as measured by HF ≤ 4), covered 43.4% of the terrestrial
surface of the planet. When selecting areas of land exclusively based on the
HF ≤ 4 score, only 214 of the 847 ecoregions (25.3%) qualify as having
polygons of 10,000 km2 or larger. This rises to 464 ecoregions (54.8%) if
areas as small as 1,000 km2 are considered. Removing each of the individual
faunal layers from this baseline habitat intactness map for a minimum area of
10,000 km2 showed that most of the reduction in percentage of ecoregions or
terrestrial land surface occurs as a result of mammal and non-mammal
extirpations and the reduced densities of selected species (Figure 2).

FIGURE 2

Figure 2. The effects of selecting a HF ≤ 4 (green) on the
percentage of (A) ecoregions and (B) area of the land surface of
the earth with the addition of three measures of faunal intactness
(Orange – Intact fauna in tropical forest; non-mammal
extirpations from the IUCN Red List; Mammal extirpations) and
two measures of functional intactness (Red – Minimal impacts of
hunting in tropical forest; High densities of selected large
mammals). The percentages/areas are calculated as the amount
remaining as each layer is selected within the HF ≤ 4 layer for
polygon areas that are 10,000 km2 or larger.

Combining the three layers measuring extirpation (Tropical forest hunting
extirpation, Non-mammal extirpation, and Mammal extirpation) into a single
mask layer enabled us to assess faunal intactness. Removing regions where
species have been lost from the HF ≤ 4 map has a huge impact, reducing the
number of ecoregions to 42 at 10,000 km2 or 124 at 1,000 km2 (Figure 3A;
Supplementary Figure 2). Only 2.9% of land surface (Figure 3B) could be
considered faunally intact for a minimum area of 10,000 km2 (3.4% at 1,000
km2).

FIGURE 3

Figure 3. Changes in (A) number of ecoregions, (B) percentage area of
terrestrial surface and (C) median percentage area of each ecoregion
remaining as first HF ≤ 4, then faunally intact and finally functionally
intact areas are selected, showing the cumulative loss with each layer.
Results are shown for minimum areas of 1,000, 5,000, and 10,000 km2.

Finally, we combined the two layers measuring low density (tropical forest
hunting reduced density and selected large mammal density) to assess
functional intactness (i.e., faunally intact areas which also have functional
densities of species). This reduced the number of ecoregions that would
qualify further from 38 at 10,000 km2 to 119 at 1,000 km2 and only 2.8% of
the land surface can be considered functionally intact for a minimum area of
10,000 km2 (3.3% at 1,000 km2).
Approximately 25% of the world’s terrestrial ecoregions have at least one
habitat intact polygon >10,000 km2 remaining; whereas only 5.0% have at
least one faunally intact polygon remaining; and 4.5% have at least one
functionally intact polygon remaining. The median percentage area of
ecoregions that remain in the analysis also drops as we sequentially filter for
HF ≤ 4, faunal intactness, and functional intactness (Figure 3C). This shows
that not only do the numbers of ecoregions decrease, but also the area
remaining within the ecoregions that can be considered intact decreases
greatly.

Biome Representation
A few biomes – tundra, deserts, tropical and subtropical grasslands – have an
average of more than 40% of each ecoregion in faunally and ecologically intact
areas of >10,000 km2. Other biomes have a much lower percentage (Figure 4
and Supplementary Figure 2).

FIGURE 4

Figure 4. Changes in percentage of ecoregions in biomes
selecting first areas of HF ≤ 4; then removing areas where
species have been extirpated and finally removing areas where
species are at low density. Results are presented for ecoregions
with minimum polygon of 10,000 km2.

Proportion of Intact Land Covered by Protected
Areas or KBAs
Only about 11% of the area identified as functionally intact is included in
existing protected areas (categories I-IV). The median percentage of
functionally intact land covered by protected areas of all types is larger but
still only 34% (Figure 5). The percentage of functionally intact land area
covered by KBAs identified with other KBA criteria is only 4% at 10,000 km2
but rises to 7% at 1,000 km2.
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Figure 5. The percentage of ecologically intact sites (polygons)
covered by protected areas of all types (left), protected areas in
IUCN categories I-IV (center), and covered by KBAs (right).

Potential for Recovery of Functional Intactness
The very low percentage of land that might qualify as functionally intact led us
to assess what remaining land exists where only five or fewer species have
been extirpated (but are not globally extinct) within the area of habitat
intactness (Figure 6). We calculated changes in land surface and number of
ecoregions that could in future become faunally intact (and eventually
functionally intact) if restoration occurred by sequentially adding 1, 2, up to 5
extant species where these have been extirpated (Table 1). Restoring 1–5
species would increase the percentage of the earth’s land surface that is
faunally intact from approximately 3% at present up to 19% (10,000 km2
minimum area) to 24% (1,000 km2).

FIGURE 6

Figure 6. The number of extirpated species (mammals and all
other taxa mapped on the IUCN Red List) mapped in areas of
habitat intactness (Human Footprint ≤ 4) for the land surface of
the earth (removing areas (gray) where species have become
globally extinct since 1500 AD, HF >4, and Antarctica).

TABLE 1

Table 1. The change in number of ecoregions (top row) and
percentage land surface area (second row) that could potentially
be conserved with the reintroduction of extant species that have
been locally extirpated onto land where HF ≤ 4.

Discussion
While wilderness areas are increasingly recognized as important for
biodiversity conservation, few areas of the world remain that can be
characterized as having outstanding ecological integrity, (i.e., retaining intact
species assemblages at ecologically functional densities). We found that only
2.8% of the terrestrial surface of the planet is represented in areas of 10,000
km2 or larger with low human footprint, no known species loss and no species
known to be reduced below functional densities. This compares with
estimates of 20–40% from mapped habitat intactness in the literature (Riggio
et al., 2020).
The datasets we have applied in our analysis are the best we could compile at
a global scale; we recognize that at an ecoregional scale it will be possible to
make more detailed analyses of human footprint, identification of areas which
have experienced species loss, and mapping of population densities of species
likely impacted by humans to assess whether they are likely functional. In
particular, we selected a subset of large mammals to assess functional density,
choosing species that were relatively widespread and likely hunted, as
surrogates for other species. Few species have their density mapped across
their global range and we compiled what we could find that was relevant to
the analysis. We strongly encourage more detailed analyses to be made to
start scoping where ecologically functional KBAs might be identified and that
sensitivity analyses are made using variation in the datasets. Detailed
assessments will likely reduce the area that can be described as ecologically
intact still further. However, detailed assessments may also reveal that
smaller sites are sufficient to maintain populations and ecological processes in
a few ecoregions, especially on islands or island-like ecosystems with few
area-demanding species. For example, the East African montane moorlands
ecoregion is a high altitude ecoregion where few large-bodied fauna occur
naturally. The total area of this ecoregion is less than 5,000 km2 but it could
potentially have areas that are considered functionally intact. We therefore
explored the effect of relaxing the area requirement, but emphasize that sites
that are smaller than 10,000 km2 would still need to maintain functionally
intact populations of all species for that ecoregion to qualify as KBAs under
Criterion C.
A surprisingly low percentage of the area identified as ecologically intact in
our analysis is covered by protected areas (11% covered by PAs in categories IIV), indicating that Other Effective Conservation Measures (OECMs) have an
important role to play in maintaining ecological integrity. Many of the areas
identified as ecologically intact coincide with territories managed by
indigenous communities, who have played a vital role in maintaining the
ecological integrity of these areas (Figure 6). We show that there is potential
to restore ecological integrity over a much broader area. We found that up to
20% of the earth’s land surface could be restored to faunal intactness through
the reintroduction of up to five species. Clearly restoring faunal intactness will
involve meeting the requirements for successful species’ reintroduction and
the ability to build up population numbers so that they can reach functional
densities. Applying the IUCN/SSC reintroduction and translocation
guidelines (IUCN/SSC, 2013) will be necessary to minimize disease risks and
possible conflicts with people, but our findings show there is potential to
increase faunal intactness, and ultimately functional intactness over time, if
species can be reintroduced to sites with low human footprint. In this “decade
of restoration” (Aronson et al., 2020), we believe that, as well as focusing on
restoring habitat, a proactive approach should assess which areas would be
amenable to restore faunal intactness with the aim of regaining full functional
intactness, by tackling the threats that led to the loss in the first place. These
areas will likely be located in eastern Russia, northern Canada and Alaska, the
Amazon Basin, parts of the Sahara, and the Congo Basin. Planning for
ecological restoration to include the reintroduction of extirpated but globally
extant species, as has occurred in several conservation projects around the
world (Hale and Koprowski, 2018), could significantly increase the number of
ecoregions that could achieve sites with outstanding ecological integrity.
Examples would include reintroducing forest elephants in areas of the Congo
Basin where they have been extirpated, or reintroducing some of the large
ungulates that have been lost from much of Africa’s woodlands and savannas
because of overhunting (e.g., buffalo, giraffe, zebras etc.), as long as
overhunting has ceased. We acknowledge that other key factors need be taken
into account for successful species reintroduction projects, including but not
limited to adequate source populations, pedigree and genetics, and disease
assessments (Dinca et al., 2018; Hunter-Ayad et al., 2020). Restoration
projects should also consider assessing which ecoregions currently cannot
meet the requirement of faunal intactness and determine where they could
best support restoration in these ecoregions to rebuild faunal intactness and,
over time, functional intactness as densities rebuild.
Surprisingly, human footprint indices did not correlate well with faunal
intactness (Supplementary Figure 1), because while threats such as habitat
loss may correlate well, several major threats to faunal intactness (e.g.,
hunting, invasive species) are not properly accounted for by the human
footprint maps (Benítez-López et al., 2019; Belote et al., 2020). There is
considerable geographic variation in patterns of hunting pressure, but many
tropical forest regions characterized by relatively low human densities and
land cover change have also suffered from extensive and unsustainable
hunting pressure (Redford, 1992; Tilker et al., 2019); invasive predators have
encroached into wilderness areas far from infrastructure networks (Doherty
et al., 2016); and diseases such as ebola can spread deep into remote forests
(Rizkalla et al., 2007). None of these threats are picked up by remote sensing
tools. Threats such as hunting primarily affect large- and medium-sized
mammals (Benítez-López et al., 2019; Gallego-Zamorano et al., 2020),
although regional variations exist because of hunters’ preferences, cultural
beliefs, and taboos regarding the consumption of some species (Ngoufo et al.,
2014; Bobo et al., 2015). For instance, in Uganda ungulates but not primates
are targeted by hunters, unlike just over the border in the Democratic
Republic of Congo where primates are widely hunted as well (A. Plumptre
pers. obs.). Along the Gabon and Congo coastline, chimpanzees but not
gorillas are considered taboo, and this is reversed in some areas of Cameroon;
a factor “eat gorillas” or “eat chimpanzees” was included in the spatial model
that predicted the density of both taxa in western Equatorial Africa (Strindberg et al., 2018). Predicting the impacts of hunting needs much more
detailed analysis (Benítez-López et al., 2019; Bogoni et al., 2020; RomeroMuñoz et al., 2020) than making assumptions about impacts from access
distance to road and river networks. Similarly, the impacts of introduced
species cannot be assessed from maps such as the Human Footprint but have
had a major impact on extirpated species numbers in places such as Australia
(Woinarski et al., 2015).
Nevertheless, human footprint indices can play an essential role in identifying
areas with potential for ecological restoration through reintroduction of
extirpated species, as there will typically be fewer barriers to successful
restoration in areas with low human footprint. As the world develops the next
goals and targets for the Convention on Biological Diversity under the post
2020 global biodiversity framework, “intact habitat” has been recognized as
an important target. We would argue here that “intact habitat” is clearly an
important conservation target, and that we must also consider faunal and
functional intactness, and direct resources to areas that still retain a fully
functioning ecological community as this is clearly very rare. Retaining large
areas will give these sites a better chance of retaining their functional
intactness. Working to restore ecological integrity to those areas of the world
that are close to ecological integrity should be a focus of the current decade of
restoration also. Moreover, identifying Criterion C KBAs could help focus
attention on these sites for conservation action and investment.
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